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"GO TO JERICHO i

A rvnon Biblical Town on be Dank
oflbe rford- -I

and AMOclnttona,

The old injunction, "Go to Jeri-

cho !" hitherto bo nncomplementary
to the person referred to, may now
be need, as a correspondent of the
New York Sun in the Holj Land
explains, with all due respect to
those advised, and with proper and
friendly regard for their health and
happiness.

-- When I last visited Jericho, six
rears ago, it consisted of a miserable
Village of rood huts, containing a
population of mixed negroes and
IJedouins, amounting at most to oOO

souli. I was astonished now to find
that, of all places in the world, it
was going ahead. There was a sort
of boom going on ; a very minute
loom, it is true, but still it was prog-

ress, and there is no saying what it
may lead to.

It seems that the Russian pilgrims
to the sacred spot have discovered
that it is remarkable for the beauty
of its scenery and the delicioosness
of its air. Accordingly, not only has
a sort of hotel or asylum been built
for their accommodation, but indi-
viduals have put up little cottages,
and made of Jericho a place of win-

ter resort The climatic advantages
of the region have also induced an
Fnglish physician to recommend it
as a winter home for his consump-
tive patients.

Hitherto when wne told a person
"to go to Jericho" it was a polite
way of intimating to him that he
might go somewhere else, Jericho
being the next hottest place known
to tiiat more distant region ; bat
now we may toll our friends to go to
Jericho in a spirit of benevolence, in
the hope that it may reetore.thera to
health. What an unbearable place,
by the way, Jericho would be if all
the bores who have been metaphor-
ically sent there had literally goiit !

As it is, I cannot imagine a more
agreeable place for a person not ab
solctely dependent upon society to
go to and spend a month or two in
winter.

There is a peculiar softness and
balminess in the air, not to be found
elsewhere in the world, for their is
no other place in the world 1,100 ft
below the sea line. There is a wide
level, open pltin to scamper on
horseback in all directions; there
are thickets oftumaifk, and nebk,
and bamboo, swarming with wild
boar, deer, gazelle, and other ani-
mals, some of tbem not to be found
elsewhere, to delight the sportsman.
There is lha Jordan handy, with
first-rat- e fishing to satisfy the most
ardent angler ; there is the Dead Sea
to bathe in and boat on (only there
are no boats) for persons whose
tastes are aquatic. There is a flora
which would be a source of never-endin- g

iuterest to the botanist, for it
is peculiar to this region; and the
same remark applies, to some ex-
tent, to its ornothology and y.

There are ancient ruins in
all directions to eat iffy the most in-

veterate archirologist, while the ex-
plorer has only to cross the Jordan,
and iu a few hours he will find him-
self in a region untrodden by the
foot of the tourist, with all manner
of interesting discoveries awaiting
him. Then he is still comparatively
in the world, for a smart ride of five
hours will take him back to Jerusa
lem, and be need not be afraid of
having to suffer hardship, for the
fare in the Russian hospice is excel-
lent, especially in the matter of milk
and vegetables.

My advice, then, to the invalid.
tne sportsman, toe man oi natural
history, and the antiquarian, who
may be looking out for a new winter
resort, is "Go to Jericho !" There is
no particular reason lhat I can see
why the Russians should have a
monopoly of this charming spot,
mougn we snouid be very much
obliged to them for makiug it habit-(th- e
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of the sick man's" property, for j

which they have been waiting so
long, lanes place they will put in a
claim for Jericho.

Besides, there are the rums around
which cluster the most sacred asso-
ciations of the Christian world. The
Mount of Temptation is supposed to
be the hill which rises Irom the
plain of Jericho, and the waters in
which Jesus received His baptism,
flow by.

The Government intend building
a bridge over the Jordannd on my
way back from visiting its proposed
site I passed the much disputed po-
sition of Gilgal, where the Israelites
made their first camp in the Prom-
ised Land. This has but recently
been identified by the ever to be la-

mented Faltetine explorer, Mr. Tyr-whi- tt

Drake, who fall a victim to
his zeal in the Jordan valley. Noth-
ing is to be seen there now but some
mounds, in which have been found
pottery, broken glass, and lessera.l
it was for long the resting place of
the Ark and the Tabernackle. It
was somewhere on this plain that
Sodom and Gomorrha, "the Cities of
theriain," were situated, and not
to the South of the Dead Sea, as
was formerly supposed, but their
sites have been looked for in vain.

Hence from Justinian's time the
plain began to be covered with mo
nastic edifices, and the gorges and
precipices of the enclosing mount-
ains to be burrowed with hermit's
caves and sacred shrines and chap-
els. , , ,

The monks that inhabit these
buildings are in one sense as inter-
esting as the buildings themselves,
lor one has only to converse with
them to be transported to the mid-
dle ages. They are probably the
only class of men who have remain-e-d

absolutely unaffected by nine-
teenth century civilization or modes
of thought they are like the toads
that have been locked up for centu-
ries in stone, and mieht be the iden-
tical individuals who in the time of
the Crusaders used to inhabit the
ceils they now occupy. From a
psychological point of view, then, it
is curious to converse, with them on
matters of faith and relieion. for un
less one has had personal experience
of the degree of ignorance and su-

perstition which are still to be found
in a recluse of the American Church.
for instance, one could not credit the
fact that such a beine exists : and
still represents a considerable class
in the days in which we live.

A Miracle Explained.

"What miracle was performed at
the time of this lesson ?" asked the
Sunday school teacher.

"Tb miracle of the loaves and
fishes," was the reply.

"How many persons were fed?"
"Five thousand." echoed the class
"How d von account for five

loaves of bread feeding 5000 persons,
Willie?"

"I gues our hired girl baked it
and they couldut eat it! Gosh!
Yon ought to taste her bmad ! You
cant git the taste outen your month
fur a week."

Picking the Apple Crop.
?

The inquiry is often made, at
what time should we gather our
winter apples, and in what month, j

nd on what dav ? No definite rule
as to the time can be given; the
best period will vary with the vari-

ety, as well as with the same fruit
in different seasons, and the latitude
will of couree modify the time.
If they are gathered too 6oon, they
will not have reached their full fla-

vor, and the specimens will be lia-

ble to wilt and dry up. If left too
long they will be blown off by the
wind, and bruised by the fall, and
over ripe fruit will be more subject
to premature decay. Apples which
keep best are those which are fully
ripe, and which are filled with rich

juices, witn a naru exterior. iuc
best knowledge as to tne true ume
is obtained by applying the well
known rule in judging of the matur-
ity of pears, namely, by lifting up
the fruit to a horizontal position,
and if the stem cracks off at the nat- - j

Down

ural place of separation, it is time j sides.
I "I think that knoll is thethe crop were gatheied. There will, right on

however, be a difference in this time best of any," said Alice,
with the eame sort on different trees i "There's a lovely place just a lit-a- s

well as a difference on the 6ame j tie way's down." said Meddy. "I'm
tree8 'going to eat there. Come and 6te."

If the cron must be all gathered at They all went to look at the spot
once, the owner should examine a u 'Tisn't so good as mine," said

number of specimens, and take the Cassie. "It looks like a small
average time, or when the largest j place."
number is in the right condition. "Wine's a good deal better," said
This will apply to market orchards, Alice.
where distinctions . of time j "And mine's Ix-tt- than any-cann- ot

be made, liut in a email body's," said Woodie : "and I'm
the lruit of which is intend- - ing to have it where I say, for it's

ed for home or family use, one-ha- lf my birthday and my things to eat,
of the crop consisting of the ripest and everything!"
specimens.whicb are shown by tiieir "Then you're the iiatefullet boy
color and the freedom with which in this town !" cried Meddy, with a
they separate from the branch, may very red face, "and I'm going home."
be picked first, and in a week or two He didn't go, however, because he
the remainder, the ripening of which thought of the jam-tart- s Woodie had
will be all the better lor the removal given him a glimpse of; but he
of the first half. Some varieties ripen pouted and they all pouted, and the
nearly all at the same time ; but piinic was in a fair way to be spoil-wit- h

others it usually happens that ed, when they got back to the bas-th- e

fruit matures in succession for ' ket.
two or three weeks, and where prac--! " O-- o oh ! "
ticable it wiil be worth the addkion- - For there wasn't any of the pic--al

trouble to rather them in succes- - i cic left not so much as half asand- -
. . . .C ll I - I, J I I 1

sion as ttiev become luiiy maiur--;
'

ed
These suggestions are made more

Darticularlv with a view to encourage
a more careful examination of the
ripening fruit in order to arrive at a j

knowledge of the best period, a mat- -

terwtichis too often neglected or
overlooked, and the crops gathered
too much at random, or in accord
auce with convenience from other
work.

Much diversity of opiuioii exists
on the propriety of allowing apples
to "s if eat" before they are packed
away for winter Ute This opera-
tion and its nature are very im-

perfectly understood by many orch-ardist- s.

It has two causes one ol
which is the condensation cf the
moisture of a warmer atmosphere
on colder fruit, and the other the
evaporation of a surplus of water in
the fruit which is partly from its
natural juiciness and partly from
excessively moist weather. The ne
cessity for allowing it to take place i

depends greatly on the condition ol
the apartment in which it is stored.
If it is quite damp, the fruit depos-
ited in it, if already surcharged with
moisture, will be likely to decay.
But it the apartment is quite dry,
the apples will be sufficiently sub-
jected to the drying process without
further trouble. Hut moisture will
do no harm in an apartment kept at
the freezing point.

The Bnrning l'raines.

Fakgo, D. T, Oct 11. The news
just reached here that the wife and
child of Seth Staunton perished in
a prairie fire in Barnes county, SO

miles from here, on Saturday. The
fire started from a threshing machine
on the Lessar farm while the men
had left it for dinner. Mr. Staun- -

Hon. who was some distance from
house two miles from theori- -...... , ....rinnt tne nre was Dareiv aoie toin -

reach there before the flames, and
thought it too Ute to save the build- -

ings. lie picked up one little child
and told his wife to follow with the
eldest one. Soon looking back, he
saw his wife and child enveloped in
the flames. Mrs. Staunton perished
there, and the child was o badly
burned that it died the next day.
The fire parted at the house and
left it untouched.

A few thousand busheb of wheat
and a barn or two were burned. At
the same time another fire & lew
miles west destroyed some 15,000
bushels of whciton the farm of V.
V. Towulev, and the house and
building of E. C Booth, and much
other property of other parties. The
total losses ' from fires in Barnes
County this season are put at 100,--
000.- ' - -

Curs for I'ile.

Files are frequently preceded by
a sense of weight in the back, loins
and lower part of the abdomen, caus-
ing the patient to suppose he has
some affection of the kidneys or
neighboring organs. At times,
symptons of indigestion aro present,
as flatulency, uneasiness of the stom-
ach, ect A moisture, like perspira
tion, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the ap-
plication ol Dr. Bosanko'x Pile Rem
edy, which acts directly upon toe
parts affected,absorting the Tumors,
allaying the intense itching, and ef
fecting a permanent cure. I'nce 50
cents. Address, The Dr. Bosauko
Medicine Co., Piqua, O. Sold bv

X. BOYD, Druggist Somerset
Pa. doc.3-l- y.

Damages of $00,000.

YorsosTowN, O., Oct i5. Rich
ard Ogleby, residing at Alliance,
came here to-da- y and through his
counsel, A. W. Jones and W. S. An-
derson, commenced suit against the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
claiming damages in the turn- - of
500,000. Ogleby was employed for
six years pnor to the accident as
brakeman by the defendant and
while on duty was knocked from
the train by a bridge, under which
the track had been raised without
warning the employes. Prior to
the irack being raised Ogleby alleges
the bridge was sufficiently high to
pass under without danger, the
plaintiff asserts by reason of the in
juries received he has been crippled
tor lite. " v . v

Ina and Onta.

Nothing is so productive of dis-
tressing headaches, as the tropical
heat of summer. St Jacobs Oil will
remove them at once.

Admiral de Jonquierea, of the
French navy, has called attention to
the remarkable phenomenon which
may be witnessed at Papeete, in the
Society Islands. At this point there
is bnt one tide a day instead of two,
which occur at other places on the
sea.

by the Brook.

Well have a splendid timert
said uooaie, , ana nesuiueu ungmr
ly around on the other children, who

narrow path through the laeadow- -

There were four of the other chil
dren : Cassie and Davy Banks and
Alice Peterson and Meddy Hooker.
Woodie, who mrched ahead and
carried the basket, was the oldest,
and it was his birthday, and they
were going to have a picnic down
under the elm trees by the brook.
That was what the basket meant.

But there were a good many elm
trees by the brook, and under each
one of them was the very nicest
place for a picnic.

"This is the beet," ezii CusAe.

"Just hear how 6weet the water bub-
bles and siags !''

Woodie bhook his head. "I'm
going to have it over there where I
set the basket down," 6aid he.
"There's a flat stone for a table and
a robin's got a nest overhead, be- -

wicn i Ana uie napKin tuai nau
. . .i 1 uAdnKr.i.. w...

ket was lying a little distance away,
all inured up.

"Why ! why !" said Woodie, and
he looked as if he wanted to cry
about it; "now we can't have the

'picnic! Who took it?" And just at
that moment they all looked up and
saw Mr. Berry's old red cow stand
ii.g behind some alder bushes and
chewing something.

"ItV her!" cried Cassie, with a de-

cided nod of her red curls ; "and it's
mean ! But I don't care it's all be-

cause we quarreled and didn't tend
to our business !"

"Yes," . said Woodie, meekly.
"Let's not do eo again, and maybe
mamma'll give us some more."

And mamma laughed and read
them a little lecture ; and then she
filled the little basket again for them.

But they didn't go down to the
brook to have the picnic this time:
and they dtdn t quarrel another sm- -
gle bit lovftt s Lo)lamon.

Ilasdad.

A city of over one hundred thou
sand inhabitants, with no place of
public resort, where every house re
sembles a fortress or a prison, the
ponderous doors opening upon nar-
row, gloomy lanes winding between
grim, bare walls, and creaking heav
ily on their hinges, to reveal the low,
dark, vaulted entrance that leads to
the courtyard inside, sometimes
picturesque enough with pillared
verandas and arabesque lattices, but
always rambling, uncomfortable, in-

convenient, uncared for, to English
ideas of what a man's home should
be a city where the luxury oi a
wheeled conveyance is unknown
for who could drive anything that
goes on wheels in lanes six feet
wide that twist around every bouse
corner, and where the mud lies an-

kle deeD in winter and dust darkens
the air in summer? A city through
the midst of which flows a mighty
river, on which the traffic is carried
against wind and stream by men
harnessed like beasts, on which the
only native boats for pleasure or
profit are on the same model end no
better in construction than the cor-
acle of the ancient Briton, on which
foreign enterprise has placed steam-
ers which have to contend against
every device and delay known to
the crafty Ottoman. A city unrival-
ed for position and fertility of soil,
environed by desert which might be
made to blossom as the rose the
centre of trade for a whole conti-
nent, yet sunk into decay and pov-

erty; where 30,000 Jews contend in
the struggle for existence, or, more
properly, for a bare subsistence,
with twice as many other Orientals
not less supple, wilv, patient, and
persevering than themselves, in a
city where poverty and oppression
have sharpened every man's wits.
A city that might sit enthroned as
a queen upon the waters, heii and
daughter of mighty Babylon and the
later splendors of Maduin, Seleucia,
and Clesiphon, now groveling in the
dust'amid the ruins of along forgo-
tten former glory. Such is Bagdad of
to-aa- y, the city of Haroun-al-- R ishid,
the familiar home of Sinbad the
Sailor and the other worthies of the
"Arabian Nichts."

Mutually Borrd. '

The Japanese are justly believed
to be the politest people in the world.
They will not even tell a lie ; not
because it is immoral, but because it

ness is sometimes nut to orettv se- -
j

vere tests. A Boston lady has brought
back from Washington an illustra- -'

tive instance. A Japanese gentled
man made what was supposed to be
merely a ceremonial call on a lady,
and lingered till lunch-time- . Of
course he was asked to stay and was
expected to refuse, but he didn't
And still he stayed till necessity
compelled nis invitation to dinner.
And yet he lingered till,at mid-
night with elaborate, almost abject,
apologies for leaving, he took his de-

parture. Next day, while the hostess
was telling her friends how horribly
she bad been bored, her visitor was
deploring her cruelty in not earlier
in the day intimating to him that he
might depart Japanese etiquette re-

quiring such signal of permission
before he could go. The story is
amusing, but it would seem to sug-
gest to American society that bor
rowing something from Japanese
etiquette would be found wonder
fully convenient at times to the vis-
ited, if not to the visitor. Sew, York
World.

A Sick Man'a Monkey-Shine-

Perhaps you will laugh and your
readers, too, when you hear my
queer recipe for an upeet stomach.
Being troubled with it lately, I ask-
ed a friend for a remedy, who said :

"Turn somersaults," which I did
without delay, finding to my great
surprise and delight that it' was a
eurs cure. Boston Globe.

An Indian Camp.

A correspondent in the West says,
the ride through the Cheyenne en-

campment recently was quite inter-

esting. The tepees were pitched
about a mile back of the Aeency
building, in a low bottom, and an
effort, not altogether successful, had
been made to gel mem m a nuge
6emi-circl- e. There were perhaps
2,000 Indians, 1,000 ponies, and 10,- -

000 dogs. Many of the Indians had
wagons, cooking utensils, and l no-

ticed one or two of the tepees had
bedsteads and mattresses. The ma
jority, however, kept bouse in abo
riginal simplicity. Jjvery tepee nau
its ridge-pol- e outside hung with
striped beef and entrails froui yes-

terday's rations drying in the 6uu.
One family I passed had a fire burn-
ing in front, and over this a squaw
was roasting a dead dog ugh ! A
few rods further on a snake which
had crawled into camp was htving
its brains beaten out by an old
Equaw.

That will be in the pot in an;
hour," was the remark of our guide.;
The long strings of entrails and oth-- j
er animal refuse drying in the sun j

were not appetizing, and we tried to
avoid looking at them. The con-

stant handshaking which the braves
thrust upon the party was also
something of a nuisance, and it was
a relief to get away from it The
camp was a busy scene when In-

spector Armstrjng arrived. The
Indians crowded around in their
gaudy blankets, the ponies jostled
each other in the midst of the te
pees, the dogs kept up a continuous
howlir.tr. and the chief and sub--
chiefs harrar.zued little knots of
people in deep ting-son- g tons. Out
of such chaos no order could be
brought and alter filling the air
with profanity, the inspector retired
with a promise to come another day.

A Coon Dog.

Thf Krie railroad has a conductor
named Coon, and the following dog
story is told. A man had a wonder
ful good dog for coons. If there
was a coon within a mile of the dog
the coons doom was sealed, for the
dog would certainly smell him out
One day the dog was out with his
master "after coons. They stopped
at a small railroad nation lust as
a pasener train drew up. The
doe came to a dead point on the
train. The owner of the dog insist-
ed that there must be a coon on the
train or that the train had run over
a coon. The dog's nose could not
be mistaken. The train was search-
ed, but there was no coon and no
sore on the wheels. The man's faith
m his ttog did not waver tor an in-

stant "Are you sure there is no
coon on board this train?" he in-

quired. "I am sure there is not.
The nearest thins to a coon is the
conductor, and his name is Coon
"That settles it," said the owner of
the doe ; "I knew there was a coon
on this train."

There is a good story of John R.
Rogers (Minnie Palmer s John) when
he first came to turone as a very
young man. His kind father sent
him abroad, giving him for his ex-
penses i purse containing S1,J00.
Among other places John R. paid a
visit to Monaco, and lost his 1,000
in very short order. He therefore
telegraphed to his father: "Please
tend me another 81,J00 lost my
purse." and went to bed and slept
the sleep of the just The next day
he met a lriend who lent him thirty
Napoleons. He then took a fresh
turn at roulette, and quit the tables
with 5.000 francs, whereupon he
again telegraphed to his father
"Never mind money purse found.

The same night fortune, fickle
eoddess. was acain unkind, and he
was reduced to his last "Nap." He
once more dispatched, and this time
it read : "Send money purse lound

but was empty."

A Modern Witch.

Much excitement over a case of
alleged rt witchcraft " is reported at
Belgrade, a Swedish settlement near
St. Peter, Minnesota. A woman
who has been sick fit three years
has accused her aunt of having " be-

witched her." The Swedish Church
has held a trial, at which witnesses
have testified to their belief in witch-
es and what they imagine they had
seen in this particular case. One
woman said that " she was posted
in witchcraft and had uitchrs
send the craft off through the air,
and seen it strike persons who were
soon after taken sick." The case is
not yet settled.

Tho Weight or llaben.

Doctors say that mothers who
take pride in the weight of their
newly-bor- ti children should .weigh
them as soon as possible after their
birth. Children lose weight during
the first three days of life, and the
loss, sometimes nmounu to twelve
ounces or more. . It takes them
nearly a week to , regain the weight
they had st the time of birth.

A. nearly perfect skeleton of the
mosasaurus was recently discovered
in a quarry near Mons, in the Prov-
ince of Hainaut, Belgium. It has
the extraordinary length of fifty-fiv- e

feet nine inches. It is to be pre-
served in the National History Mus-
eum, Brussels.

The Japanese rake is formed of
wood or bamboo, the teeth being
made by splitting the end into the
reauisite number of prongs and

T w

bending them in an arc.

A man has a stall in a Cincinnati
market who ' lost both legs in the
army. What a splendid cashier he
would make. ' '

Thare are 200,000 canary birds in
New York City.
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Sold by al! Drusts: Trice $1;
Six bottles for 5.

mm
C00KST0VES
ALWAYS SATISFACTORY

EIGHTEEN SIZES AND KINDS

ALL PURCHASERS CAN BE EDITED

JIANirAlTVl-E- BT

fc:ac ISneactfu & Cx.BaIlimord.MiL

a' roe tM.:: rv
Jl. 3. Schell & Co ,

SOMERSET, PA.
mr27.-SA-ljr-

,

1 OVER 1000000 VJ
'

, BOTTLES SOLD AND NEVER
PJLS TO CURE COUGHSSOLDS.

THROAT ANDALLLUNOTRQUBLES

LORUSGISTSSOLIT PRICE..

25 CTS.

"UUGJ I

Tnera'Mt popular Weeklf newnpaper deroted
innnace, mechanic. BKtn'rinjr dwueenea, iB--
ention. tn.1 patents ever putilitthed. Every nnm-- 1
er illuittrAt.d with pteniirf envrnTinire. Tbi.

V:tlica(ioa turn a itiot valuable eneycirpediA
"f lulurnu'ioa vtatra no person abouM be wit iKHit.
The popularity of the ty tKSTiric AMfcWCAK in
mirh thst iu cirmlatinn near!? eiiuala that nf all
nt h pipers of it china combined. Price. 93 31 a
eer. tliucntint tof'lnba. Sold be all
..it NS CO.. Pabliebera. No. 3WlWUway. N. .

aaBnKjaaat Munn A CV have

AMI Ell 1x3. - ;.;
1 ;he Pti.t Oflv-t- r,d have prfpsrtnl
I Imorv thH One Hundred Thou-- f

I Rnd pphraiiont ir iintf4 in tiia
Cnitcd terf.tS utti foreiffn eountriea.VJ M a"..-- . T..fAU4Tar InnT-riff-

to inventor their rirhu in tho
Coited Sutrs, Canada. KntTand. trmoco,
(icrmanv and ether forc:irn conntnen, pro--
pared ntuhnrt notice nd on rentrliitnns.

Inforniatton as to ot tainto patents chr-- I
fully iriveo without charp-- . Hund-hoo- ol
inl'.mnntinn aanl fm. Pate-ntl-t ohtained

thrmich Manu A Co. 4r iiotired in tiie Scientilio
Arntricsn lre. The advantage of mich notice i

woil undertow hv all persona who with todia--
of tuuir pjit'-nu-

Addraw SI fJNS & CO.. ORro SciaJUlgJC
AHUCui, 3L1 Broadway. Vork.

ESTEY ORGANS
ABE TRV

Best in the World,

AGENTS WANTED.
rirat-tlna-e Sirs, uly Reaponaibl

Fartica IM Apply. 1

Jewelers, Ftmiture ilea, and Music

Teachers can sell cur Instruments. -

We also Handle tor the Trade the

SHOHINOER ORGANS.
ST KRUNO OROANS,

ClXJLaU WAKKEIf ORGANS,
STI iRY fc C'LAKK ORGANS.

DECKER BROS. PIANOS.
Wil. kNAUK itCO. S PIANOS.

J. k C. riSSHER PIANO.
KUR BKUti. PIAlfO.

Oar ba8inr heins ttae lanrefl in Petwrrlvaiila,
we liavc laoilitlra k,r aui.plviiix tbe trade at bet-
ter rale t han yoa ran ponaihly ret from the fac-tr- r.

tjri ?arreabuodesee CH.lleited. Specially
LOU' PktCES fur Fall Trade.

''

, 8. HAMILTON, ,.

87 Fiftk Ave., and 150 First Ave--

eotJ.lm. PITTS BX. KQH, PA.

Bea4 aeata larpost,A PRIZE aca aod reealn (rea a
ftiatly box ot axHiUa, hich will helD Toa to mr.re

Tirht away thaa aavtlilBa: ia la tk
world. A U. of eluwr MX. fsscel frum orst hoa
The brra.il ruad lo ftirtnne pens baton the wor
en, abaolulalT twn. Ataac addnaa. Tana

jaauw.

" Kugh On Onwaha."
Ask for "Ronirta oa Cougha," for OomIw,

Ooldt. Son Thrott, Uwhiimi. Truelica, Ito.
Liquid, iia.

Bonga mim.-- '

Claan out rati, mlm, nwotiM, Aim. ant, bl-bug- ,

akuaki, chipmunk, niilir. ,, ruyilL

Hmi Mm,
Patplutlun, lrnWI Sw.lllnm, lllutneM,

Hiuulwn. SlectilMfwiM, curwl by
" r) ell,' Utnllfe Kwirr."

" Raa Varna.
Ak for Wallf' " Buuicb on loro." lte Quick,

eumplct. curt, llrl or toil ecru, wiru. buuimu.

MMaaah PalaM Paranaatf Maawrt
Ntrtftel htnln. Imprnrwl, (h but for btek-ol- i,

utiiu in uiiaM vt tide, rueuiuUua, oural--

Tbln rmtnla.
Well' Hraltb Kenawar" mtom beallh and

lKr, twii Imiwutla, llea4acU, d'arvuiuau,

WnaoplBa-Conaa- ,

nd th many Throat AOeetluna of children,
rumtlj, le.Mntljr, and ialelj iwltarad bv

"Kuugh uu CuuKba. Trwbea, Ua. Balaam, 2bc.

then.
If T"U are falUn, broken, wura out and Mrroua,
ute "Wtlla' Health lUMwar." II. lirugglata.

Ufa friMrrar.
If tou an Inaloa four irriuoa Ufa. trv H Wella

Health kenewer. ' Uvea direct to weak ipuU.

h Taolharb.
' Instant relief for Ncaralaia, Toothacha, Fare-acb-

Auk lor "Hough oa'iouihaclia." laaaU Jan.

Prellj Waiua.
Lailiea hu w.'ul.l retain freahoeea and TlTacltT.

don' l Ull lo trjr - Welle' Health Ueneww."

VauaurrbBl Tkroa Aarcllaia.
Haoklnv, Irrttailna; tloaitha, Cold, Rora Throat,
riireU l " atuul on laughs." Trochaa, lixt.
Liquid, -- de.

" Bnh Itrb."
44 Honah on Itch " mm km emptione, ring-wur-

uiler, aall rlwua IruU 1 levt, vhilblaine.

Iho Ilie r he Kaillsai.
Chllilrcn, (low In derelopmeat, puny, crwny,

and delicate, dm -- Welle' kcallh Reucwer."

Witle A r ..
three or tuur lioura errry niKht eoOKhlnir. Oet
hninettlAle rellel and tm rrnl lJ u.miik Weill'

l.cugn un Coujthe." Iruclit., lo; Balutm, aie

'KonsliUai fain" rorsaaecl PlMlert
HtrenKthentns, ImproTeil, theltent for backache,

paiua in cheat or uile, rheuiaaiuun , nearalvia.

Thirty Wedding Guest. Poiaonrd

II ON EST) ale, Pa., Oct. 14. MieB

Harriet K. etton, daughter of .

V. Wrnton, President of the Wayne
Coucty Savings Bank. and Mr. Har-
ry S. Batiin, of Cbicairo. were mar
ried to-da- The receolion after
the uiurriue was largely attended
A few lioura alter the wedding re
past thirty or more of the guetda
were taken violently Kick hIiowiiij;
undoubted eigns of poisoning.

There is no Use fighting nature.
Dr. Kennedy' Favorite reuitdy dors
tuithiiiK of that kind. It din-- not
make the butlt-rer- s wbo. trust ia it
worse under the pretense of doing
them good. It acts tenderly and in
sympathy with what nature herself
is trying to accomplish. Do you
have trouble with your digestion,
jour liver or your kidneys. Does
rheumatism pain and rack you? Is
your bead thick and heavy ? It will
charm away these ailments almot
ere you are uware.

An old and intimate friend oi mine
is l'ttrkrr'tf Hair Balsam. I have
used it live years, and could not do
without it. It has stopped my hair
frum falling, restored its natural
black color and wholly cleansed il
from dandruff. Mies Pearl Aneson,
St. Louis, Mo.

Queer readiug would be the his-

tory of names. We cannot, howev-
er go into the subject now, except,
so tar as to say that Dr. Kennedy's
"Favorite Iieuiedy" was called by
that name, in an informal fashion,
long before the Doctor dreamed of
advertising il for public use.. Speak
ing of it iie would say to his patients

1 his is my favorite remedy lor all
troubles ot the blood, &c.t and its
success was so great that he finally
spelled the name with capital letters.

A smooth complexion can be had
by every lady who will use Parker's
Tonic. For promptly regulating the
liver and kidneys and purifying the
blood, there h nothing like it, and
this if the reason why it so quickly
removes pimple? and gives a rosy
bloom to the cheeks.

I have been deaf in one ear ten
years, and partially deaf in the other
for two months ; have been treatrd
by ear specialty doctors and receiv-
ed no benefit. Having Used Ely's
Cream Balm for about a month, I
find myself greatly improved, and
can hear well and consider it a most
valuable remedy. Iliad also nasal
catarrh, with dropping of mucous
into my throat and pain oyer my
eyes, which troubles also have entire
ly disappeared. D. B. Yates, Upper
Lisle, Broome Co., N. Y.

A bill iu the Georgia L.wiature
proposes a tax of $100 for every bate
ball game played in the Slate.

An elastic step, buoyant spirits,
and clear complexion, are i.r.iong
the many desirable results of pure
blood. 1 he possessor ol healthy
blood has his faculties at command,
and enjoys a clear and quick per
ception, which is impossible when
the blood :s heavy and sluggish with
impurities. Ayers Sarsaparilla is
the best blood purifier and vitalizer
known.

Lady Burdett-Coult- s owns the
smallest pony in the world. He is
5 years old and 13 inches high.

Though numerous causes may op-
erate to turn the hair gray, all that
is needed to restore the natural color
is Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-new-

For more than twenty years
ita sales have been enormous, but
we bave yet to learn of its first fail-
ure.

A Cargo of Skulls.

Philadelphia, October 15 The
bark John Lowery, Captain llliam
Cook, has arrived st this port with
a ghastly cargo. It consists of the
bones of several thousand coolies
who died while at work on the Is
land of Cuba. Tbe coolies are taken
there to work on contract, and are
to be returned to thair homes at tbe
expiration of their contract, but if
they die before that time the con
tractor is absolved from any further
responsibility and the coolies depos-
ited in the most convenient place to
be found. The cargo brought here
includes the skulls, and is to be
ground up for phosphates.

Jiataa Good. '

Many nriccrnpuloaa Jealer mav
tell yon - tlit-- r have ren; dies for
Uoiighu anJ Colds, equal in merit
and in every resect juat as cood as
the olil re!i le Dr. Bi)pnnkj'(i Congh
and Lunjz fii)., acd unless you
insist upon tl.is remedy and will
take no other, you are liable to be
jrreatiy deceived. Price 50 cents and

100. Bold by C. X. Boyd.

A crank ia usually a man whose
head is turned. '

O. W. BENFOED.

DRUGS.
V. BEN FORIl

G. W. BENFORD & SON'S
DBU'Gr STOEE,

INTO. 1, BAER'S BLOCK.
We kwp conMluiit on hand stock of

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
CbcraicalaDyes, Toilet Articl n.l Htindrlm kvpt in rint--liis- s IrS Store.

PAINTS. OILS, VAllNISIIKS,
Truw.-.- . .. Boi-m.- aa.l all lcalln aM.rtnw n.IN.lh hv Fhyj.-ln-

. n. Fn.HIo

L All adenll mwlltlw. kept on bawl. If not partita can Una-m- i Uf
-- L ... .i .... .... ..t.mi.Mi I., ull urh ilrtiutnila. )nr own mate l JONM.

un i'linil' LwiufiA'0 i
imnnd. W.iaUimi axpaiiaaot Uhlinic, le.;

kwp In hulk. Anr Inifn.ll.'nt nll .(olnhv mn l aiW. al'
aul hm lur jrourtelf, and lw nirlnRwl wa Mr Barirtin. . .

liKrnul Sim !iitml ilolna; a liu.ineta, want all
to i for llitnualifaf. Nu irouula t hw oar fturk.

WPara Wln and Liqaora for Mawlicindl tJ"" tnly."

KSTAUr-ISIIE- 180.

FISHER'S BOOK STOEB,
S OMERSET, PEXN'A.

TM writ enaWMifil, ull and rUMe B.ik. N
l. lkii, In.m Ua ulil, mtmpril ami iMUMicleul Onn.-- r K. ine mix'. irn. u.i ...v -

dlrntlruiiiKi.iitNK.k k llefin'. In ilMMMiciinllou.iorier illy mtl up lor
lla.Kvupn.-T- . the tttA of lu,k, New and Staiiimory baa ii-r- inratly fiilara"!. i ''?-ttntlo- n

will lie paid u. H HoUtalt Tradi. Hi li.l lfcwaa. Suppll.n. Paper, tnluiea. Ink.
Fen.. Almanara, t'anrllf, lllank B...ka. fco., will I uouirhl in Urn quautitlef ..irect Irom ni..nulav

lun'in.

but

iuar ami

will make it ailraiilnifo.au to tiny hm. To retail buyera, an almoM injuinrrame iin

!otiwd. Alwava lur aale an exleiiaira and tarled aawirtment ol I'wtlral W Hl'torwa, rl.ksol
Travel. Novrla, Luthrmn and Hymn llunkf, lilctlonarim, t.'MLlren a Toy llik. Maifamief,
Kevlawa, ltally fanrf, Stury Papen, and a general line ol readmit matter.

Day School and Sunday School Reiva.nl Cards,

LAWYERS ASD JUSTICES BLANKS, BLAM BCOKS. TABLETS, AND MARRI..GE GEaTlFluATES.

tST3vrA.II-- ORDERS SOLICITED.

CHAS.H.FISHER
"

SOMERSET LUMBER YARD.

Office ind Yard

AT

Somerset,
Ob S II C. R R.

Station .

p;lias CUX 2st UNTGrli
Mainfurer ana Dealer. WlolEsaler and Eetaiferof

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS,

HARD AND SOFT WOODS,
OAK, POPLAR. SllflXCX.
ASH. WALSIT, ri.'.nRI.a.
i'HKHRY. Yt hl.OW PISE, SIIISOLES,
no-M-- T uuirv Pivi: I. ATM

A Oeneral Line or all Kradra ol Luiulwran.l Boll.ltn Material and R.K.flnn hlte kept In Stuck.
AIm ran luniMn anythlnx In the line of our Imslneff toorder wi:b renonaLli.rinptiieff, juiJi aj
Hrackau. Odd lied work, ..

elias ouirisriiNrG-i- a nvc,

Offices and Yard Opposite S. & C. R. R. station. Somerset. Pa

THE BERLIN MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS

IS THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

MEMORIAL WORK
IX THE COUNTY, AND THE OXLY PLACE WHERE

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S WORK

true, go to any Cemetery in the
Iierlin done
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Because and Artistic

and
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done by orks with that elsewhere.

Koontz is the best man to deal with
is Ettallixhed in is therefore

perfectly Business.
Second, his Very Extended Experience, rikill, en- -

aides to proportion his work better than

5

I HlitD, to prove it ly Iris Work
Patron, Letterer. Best

THE OLD RELIABLE

SOHTJTTLEB "WAGOIT.
ESTABLISHED IX CHICAGO 1S42.

of
caniulete in

H.ur
Uatilin

s laulin beiiij; i(, tlie workjtu be
a3oneJ ironetl. Beiug the of

DOUBLE COLLAR AND OIL CUPS.
is Wagon made that has improvement. It

necessity of taking off wheels in theokl style; by sim-

ply turning a can be in less tive minute.

Wason to be to be fully appreciated, parties wishing to

do welt to see it purchasing

EVERY WAGON FULLY INSURED.
In ing this oi Waon to public, will say I

of Wagon for five freighting across Uocky Moun- -

Tjtains, over roails that were

the feel warranted

wheels.

Call on Oliver Henry who the

WASTED THROUGHOUT THE COVSTT.

P. HEFFLEY.
SOMEBSET, MABCH 28,

TXECUTORS' NOTICE.

EaUte des'd, of Shad
Twn.. Somerset dee'd.

Letters on tbe cat ate
been araoted totba anderalaoed by thinipar
authority, nolle la hcrehv alvea to pernios
Indebted to aaid eata to make ImaMdlata pay.

and those lain( axainn the
present tbem duly tor

settlement de
BAMVEI. StKiREOOr:,
JACOB McOKEKK

act. Execntors.

A live School, Impartina; practical
edueatlon: enablina; you riff wen to enter upon

aetire ot Ufa. elrraltirs aldrea
sepua-zm- . P. Dt X SUN4.
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buy will before elsewhere.
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The approaching season ca'ls
into service the stovepipe nia'a

a gentle reminder of an enraj
necessity for CLOTHINQ
Our stock for cool and t'm

coiacr wcatner is prepared on

a larger scale lor Men, Yout!ls
Boys and Children.

A.C. YATES & CO.

602 604 606 Chestnut Street
Plill.tDtXI'HI.V

WE LEAD,
OTHERS FOLLOW

ur Stock Of
Drugs, Medicines,

and Chemicals,
I. the Largest in ttie County. H;,v-in-

enlarged my Store-rne- trow euited to ifrajii'ily inirt.ir
ing trade. I have ir.rr:3.e(l

my stock in

EVERY DEPARTMENT
'And AiB a Critical LumiDa-i- . q,k

GOODS ?1XD PJUCE.i
NOSE BUT

PURE DRUGS DEPEM
Si?c!al Car Given to omp'jun'!i!,x

PiiracisEs FrssristlGEs aul railj Erii'AINJS,
OII,

GLASS.
PUTTY,

VARNISIIKS,
1A7 I'AIXTZnS' SLTPLIE

SOAFS,
BRUSHES.

COMDS.
SPONOKS.

PERFUMKRY.
TOILET A IiTICT.E?.

School Books and School Supplies

at Lowest Prices.
fWe B&ic Sperinl Attentlun tntlii? !.;: it nLCt.

Cood Goods,
Low Prices,

Ani Fair Isaliss Ti LL
A FVL.I. E OF

OPTICAL GOODS'
If

j

'mi.' ;
;t-r

C. N. BOYD'S,
MAMMOTH IW.0CK.

SOMERSET PA

"CANDEE"
Subber
boots
DOUBLE THICK

dii Kjst'Tra
Ordinary RnblW TVot
ftiuavs wear out fr-'.a-

theb'all. Thof.lMJi.i:
Ktofs any tiouW
on the bill, and pu
DOUBLE TTEAE.
Ifott 6conorr,h:al KnbbtT
B x't ia the mariu't.

longer thin any
oitiiir boot ami the 'r.'PCUESOEIGnEK. Tlf-a- ?

' WAdaf it.

FOR 3AL3Y

H. CHILDS & CO.,

wiiui.ETAi.t: AWF.Mrn cirE ro
ocT.r.m. PITTSBURGH. PA.

FSR1YK;;S SUJCf.;

WITH CUR

p LATEST SUCCScvi

r t'P'..1 - (

r4 taps v.

Easy eanii &
to py

and all latti th. I; !.: ; -

II:irli Ana: tt tt ':aiii : ' ' '
ve : n : f ' 11

ship; (Vf;-."- sr i: li ; - ; - n - y
tsiuniel i n- : J.-- . ' T'''

TiHim iifidfr ih Ari, " '

Is within Vtftrmitini. il n t

MvIh and iHtfMt :! I' v.r a"
reprant?1. we want no Arrnt m l
v nte u t.-:- i ... r.ut

'" (
Bit fiuT you tmn mii f"rt.i:.f
you f.'.,n a (;t.r. - f .t. '

.ibis nfer whi'U yu w -

'THE howe sewi

W.SHAIR BALSAM
Pttdfr ' Z m tk T""'lbr '"' ' '

tavi.ffn irr.tv-sn- t: P've: I"
Hr:iT. I:

Tiia l;3t ausi Care yoa eaa e

AI..! the be: L:.., :i p'cvrnti.i- - t t '"V '';,".
;sr. s '1 kct.t to a ? !," ',

U.-- Aac.J c;t. C- -l ory.l.y a l--

!)'.. il pure a.. ! the Hi aub. I.:-- ?' ""r"
l:. or.I or.ler. t cub. aad "

Iwett. It i.ui! up the o.Mth. Frj.B,
CouES. Ama. Vyw. t ""f
S!m..ch.
Kenwie CmrotMKB. a.iy i.;.r

fcow-- K r.l-- or '' "".'.V
tili ).xi are tax in bed, bit fx- - "

Hai'V4yf,,c.ix CO.'. s.v.
Sold l.v rru.-,-- i. Lr.-- n.niJiygit""''

lr worhmir VV'f-- we "andii. nntiaiioHELP dwv'cv"--i . moner ia
ai l im ina way oi - - ,
a fewPd.y. than y... er-- r hl J

home nd worlt In .pare time only. ?)iykX.
All otlj:baK.ola.l age. V - T,
all who want w.irlt may ito "'"." '

aka thi nnparallrled otter To all -- hnarewt
ell illasr,! V?'".of writing, us. run P"K"'"." f,.raU

aent free. Immense pay abfolaiely
who start at ones. 1ml t deUy. Addrefcria-ao- s

A CG.; PorUaad, Maina. JWLfc'


